Abstract-Cognitive science provides a useful approach to studying computer gameplay, especially from the perspective of determining the cognitive skills that players learn during play. Computer games are highly visual medium and game interaction involves continuous visual cognition. A system integrating an eyetracker with a 3D computer game engine has been developed to provide real time gaze object logging, a fast and convenient way of collecting gaze object data for analysis. This system has been used to test three hypotheses concerning visual attention in close combat tactics as simulated by a firstperson shooter (FPS) computer game. Firstly, the cuing effect of the player's gun graphic on visual attention was tested, but no evidence was found to support this. Data supported the second hypothesis, that a player attends to the target opponent while shooting at them, in most cases, while in a small percentage of cases this is achieved in peripheral vision. Finally, in most cases, a player targets the nearest opponent. These results provide a baseline for further investigations in which the stimulus game design may be modified to provide more detailed models of the visual cognitive processes involved in gameplay. These models document the learning outcomes of game interaction and provide a basis for improvements, such as the optimization of combat survival tactics.
INTRODUCTION
Recent trends in computer game research include the use of empirical methodologies for gaining a better understanding of gameplay behavior. While much of this empirical work has been based upon questionnaires for testing player self-evaluations over multiple gameplay sessions (e.g. [1] ), psychophysiological and neuroscientific methods are emerging for studying emotional factors of gameplay [2] , detailed activation of neurophsyiological areas [3] and the orchestration of visual attention processes in cognitive task performance in gameplay [4] at a level of fine detail (e.g. milliseconds). These more detailed methods are laying the foundations for a much deeper understanding of the motivational and reward factors that lead players to continue playing, as well as the cognitive skill learning outcomes of gameplay. This knowledge may be of benefit for game development in providing designers with a more scientific understanding of the foundations of 'fun', the rewards of game interaction, and how the emotional substructure of fun relates to details of design features. Scientific studies of gameplay provide direct benefits for the development of serious games, where explicit cognitive skill training and emotional orchestration within decision processes, revealed by scientific studies, are the primary drivers of game designs. Digital games also provide synthetic and highly controllable task environments that can provide an understanding of cognitive operations that may be transferrable to autonomous vehicles.
The development of detailed cognitive and psychophysiological understandings of gameplay and its affects is a large scale project that will require many different individual studies due to the high resolution with which games are investigated, and the very large space of possible combinations and detailed layouts of game design features that may influence player cognitive and emotional affects under study. This paper presents one such study, involving close combat operations simulated with a firstperson shooter computer game. The study addresses, firstly, the question of the degree to which a passive graphical element, the gun position of the player, seen from a firstperson perspective, may have an influence in cuing visual attention during gameplay task performance. Secondly the study looks at the extent to which visual attention is focused upon the target opponent while shooting, and thirdly, at the effect of virtual distance on the decision process. This work is the first experiment to be completed using a newly developed methodology based upon the integration of an eyetracker and a game engine, allowing gazed 3D objects to be logged in real-time during game interaction.
II. HYPOTHESES DERIVING FROM THE TASK CONTEXT
3D FPS (first-person shooter) game environments are virtual worlds in which the player moves their avatar, a player character from the visual perspective of which the game world is viewed, through the game world and overcomes barriers in the form of virtual enemies by engaging and defeating them in simulated combat. Primary player tasks are: survival, movement and navigation through the world, and executing tactical combat operations, typically in the form of shooting at enemies until they are dead. In a real world training context there are of course ethical and survival issues that differ from the context of a simulation, but the instrumental operations involved transfer between these environments and simulation environments for training (the degree of transfer being a critical issue for simulation-based training).
Visual attention is the main perceptual instrument for understanding challenges in this kind of setting. Visual perception provides information about the nature and location of challenges/threats, providing input to cognitive decision processes addressing where and how to move, and how and when to trigger attack commands, triggered by the player using a mouse or command key and implemented by the simulation engine of the game as the simulation of a directed weapon discharge. 3D FPS worlds have virtual depth, so task performance must also take virtual distance into account.
The detailed decision process of a player can be modeled in the form of a cognitive task model, representing a cognitive schema or algorithm for task performance [4] , [5] . A schema is a cognitive structure that links perception, declarative (or factual) and procedural (or performative) knowledge together in patterns that facilitate perceptual and situational comprehension, decision-making and the manifestation of appropriate actions within a context. The development of gameplay schema models represents a key outcome for understanding the mechanisms of gameplay, representing the results of the cognitive learning process of learning to play and succeed within a particular game. The hypotheses investigated in the current study address detailed aspects of visual processing in gameplay task performance, as an aspect of developing more complete schema models for combat tactics in urban environments as simulated by FPS gameplay.
The weapon representation in an FPS game is the first person view of the virtual gun that the player avatar holds. The actual aiming point for the player firing a weapon in the virtual world is represented by a cross-hair graphic in the centre of the screen. Gibson [6] , [7] used the term affordances to refer to perceived items within an environment that can be used to perform specific actions. In an FPS game, a representation of the aiming point of a virtual weapon, such as a gun sight, affords aiming the virtual weapon. In the case of a static gun graphic with a separate active aiming point (e.g. a central crosshair in the screen), the gun graphic actually has no affordance value for aiming. The graphic is usually visually active, in that it moves to represent the walking or running motion of an avatar, and typically has animations indicating firing states and reloading actions. It also provides a direct representation of which weapon is currently selected and active for the player. These indicators present informational inputs to decision processes, indicating the satisfaction or not of preconditions for actions, but they do not directly indicate the objects of actions contributing to achieving ingame goals (i.e. they cannot be used to aim a weapon). The graphic is also static in the sense that it remains in the same area of the computer screen representing the character field of view as the character moves or rotates within the game world. When a gun graphic is separated from the aiming point of the gun in an FPS game, the simulation is departing from verisimilitude in its visual representation of the combat task, potentially lessening the effectiveness of the simulation (we do not report upon the degree of this effect in the current paper). Moreover, if the gun graphic provides a cue leading visual attention away from potential targets or the aiming cross during targeting during combat, then its design may be a distraction from optimal combat task performance. The hypothesis that this kind of distraction may occur derives from an earlier study [8] in which eye gaze tracking was used to investigate gameplay in a Counterstrike tutorial. In the earlier study, it was found that: 1. slightly more than 50% of gaze behavior fell within the left of the game display, where a priori an even distribution between left and right might be expected, and 2. approximately 50% of players visually fixate on the far end of the graphical representation of the barrel of the gun, that actually has no functionality in the performance of shooting tasks, and in the region in between the end of the gun and the actual aiming cross sight. These results motivate two of the hypotheses investigated in the current study: (Figure 1 ). This hypothesis is of interest for many serious games contexts where graphical elements designed into game environments may or may not represent functional affordances. If a graphical element does not represent direct task-oriented affordances, how is the passive graphical design relevant, is it just decoration with no purpose, might it distract from task performance and what are the implications of this for the transfer of player performance competence to out-of-game contexts? Might the graphical design be changed to eliminate task distractions and instead cue visual attention to task relevant perceptual elements? Hypothesis 2 (look then shoot): gaze is firstly directed upon an opponent prior to shooting the opponent. H2 relates to the degree to which the most important visual perceptual target for the performance of a task is at the centre of vision while the task is performed, as opposed to being attended to in peripheral vision.
Hypothesis 1 (diagonal cuing): the diagonal shape and position of the gun graphic cues and directs visual attention within the screen, preceding and/or independently of the attentional demands of the player's in-game task(s)
As noted in [5] , computer games provide a rich task environment for cognitive experiments, and as such it is possible to design experiments that use a single stimulus (game/level) to address multiple hypotheses. For the current study, the combat situation creates specific priorities in decision making. Hence, in addition to hypotheses H1 and H2, a fundamental principle of combat was investigated:
Hypothesis 3 (shoot closest first): for otherwise equivalent opponents, the closest opponent will be targeted first. Equivalence here relates to similar toughness (ease or difficulty to kill), potency (amount of harm they can inflict upon the player) and accessibility/visibility. H3 may seem obvious, but the development of a scientific understanding of gameplay requires quantitative evidence for what may otherwise be taken for granted or assumed. Data collected for H3 may also provide an indication of the relative importance of visual cuing and (virtual) proximity if a cuing effect is found. Moreover, this study functions as a baseline, providing data for comparison with results from ongoing experiments that may be designed to investigate the distinction between apparent size and apparent virtual distance (i.e. is it the closest opponent or the one that appears the largest that is chosen first?), and then exploring the relative importance of factors such as variations in apparent toughness and potency in relation to distance and apparent size. Underlying questions here from a cognitive skill perspective include the degree to which players may be attempting to optimize combat behavior by the allocation of importance among these factors, what influences these weightings (experience, PC role preferences, adapting the level of experienced challenge?), the interplay between emotional responses and rational decision-making, etc..
III. APPARATUS
Eye gaze behavior can be captured by an eyetracking system. The eyetracker used for the study described in this paper is a Tobii Eye Tracker 1750 in which the eyetracking technology is integrated with a graphical screen upon which the stimulus is displayed. The 1750 runs on a PC running Windows (Windows 2000 service pack 3 or Windows XP service pack 1 or 2). The eyetracker delivers an (x, y) coordinate representing a gaze position in 2D screen coordinates, at a rate of 50 Hz. The study used a double computer setup with the game application running on a separate computer from the eyetracking software but displaying the game via the eyetracker screen. The game computer executes the stimulus game, in this case using the HiFi game engine developed by the Swedish Defence Research Agency (Försvarets Forsknings Institut, FOI).
Traditionally, eye tracking studies of gaze behavior on computer screens have been limited to static 2D stimuli analyzed in terms of the statistics of gaze falling within static 2D subareas (e.g. [9] ), generally referred to as Areas Of Interest (AOIs). In a 3D game setting we are more interested in Volumes Of Interest (VOIs), or Objects of Interest (OOIs), as objects of gaze, which move in relation to their projection onto the 2D surface of the computer screen. The first-person-view camera can rotate 360° degrees around the players axis, so no object in the game world may be fixed relative to screen coordinates. While OOIs can be identified by examining a plot of gaze positions superimposed over the game display, this is extremely time-consuming, especially if summary statistics must be gathered. For our studies, in collaboration with FOI we developed a system in which the eyetracker is integrated with the HiFi game engine so that the engine receives gaze coordinates from the eyetracker and performs a ray trace (see [10] / [11] ) within the game world from the gaze coordinate to the first intercepted object within the game world. The HiFi engine then records an object log entry for the gaze point, include the time, gaze coordinates, id and location of the intercepted object. The resulting object log then includes information on all objects under the gaze point for each participant and each experimental session. Details of the integrated system, its verification process and accuracy characterization are presented in [12] , and [13] .
A typical play session within a gameplay study using this system involves the player participant playing the game in front of the eyetracker. After briefing the player with instructions relevant to the study, the eyetracker calibration process is run. Then the eyetracker screen is switched over to the game display. The operator starts game object logging and instructs the player to commence playing, while eyetracking and game engine object logging are running.
Logging stops at the end of the session and the log data is saved for analysis. 
IV. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
In order to test hypothesis H1 (diagonal cuing) in a 3D FPS game, an experiment design is required in which it is possible to discern the effect of the position of the diagonal gun graphic in influencing the direction of visual attention during weapon firing actions. This can be achieved by varying the gun graphic between pointing toward the upper left from the lower right, as shown on Figure 1 , and pointing toward the upper right from the lower left, as shown on Figure 2 .
These variations must occur in situations where there is a choice of who to shoot first among combat opponents on each of the left and right sides of the screen. Assuming no other biasing factors (and with handedness being tested by questionnaires during the study), if there is no visual cuing effect, then the choice between shooting the left or the right opponent first should be random and hence equally probable, leading to them having comparable frequencies of selection during gameplay.
H3(shoot closest first) can be addressed by presenting the further variable of opponent distance. Hence, if two opponents are encountered, one may be nearer than the other. Again, if distance is not a decision factor, then the near and far opponents will be equally likely to be selected, and hence have comparable selection frequencies for first attack during play.
From these considerations it is sufficient to provide a decision situation for the study where a player attack decision is made upon encountering a pair of opponents, one on the left and one on the right, in combinations of near and far distance and with either a Left or Right gun position. The dependent variable for a decision/choice point is the decision about which opponent to attack first. Hence each decision point can be characterized by 3 independent variables having the binary values: H2 (look then shoot) is also accommodated by these variables. To make these independent variables statistically valid there should be at least 10 samples of each combination of possible values for the three variables (an estimate based upon assumptions of multiple regression [14] ). Multiple regression analyses will not be reported in this paper, but is used as a criterion for the number of samples in order to support later data correlations. In this case there are 3 independent variables with binary values that make for 8 possible combinations. To obtain 10 samples of each of 8 possible combinations, a single experimental run must therefore present a participant with 80 combat encounters, each of which is a decision situation addressing which opponent to shoot first. Each encounter must have both a Left and a Right opponent, at standard distances to the left and right, and the Near and Far distances are also standardized to be the same for each encounter. Randomizing the gun graphic position from one encounter to another would be disturbing and attract attention in a way that is atypical in gameplay, so the first half of the encounters for each participant use one gun position, which is then changed to the other position for the second half of the encounters.
Too few samples may lead to a result that does not generalize (cannot be repeated) with other samples, and is hence of little scientific value [14] . Hence 20 participants were involved in the experiment, resulting in data for 1600 combat encounters.
V. STIMULUS DESIGN
The stimulus is a computer game level implementing the combat encounters to the specification described above. Only 40 encounters needed to be implemented, since the 80 encounters experienced by the player can repeat a sequence of 40 encounters but using the alternate gun position, with the starting gun position being randomized for each player. Each combat encounter was designed to take place within a single room, while the level as a whole is a series of interconnected rooms. Every room contains two NPC´s (non-player characters), with one each on the left and right of the room, and with their Near/Far distance positioned randomly so that players can't predict their distance beforehand.
The enemy positions within the 40 rooms of the level used the same layout and distances for each room. The LeftNear opponent and the RightNear opponent have a 2 (virtual) meter distance from the PC (player character) soldier´s entry point, and the lateral distance between the two opponent soldiers is also 2 meters. The LeftFar and RightFar opponent positions are 10 meters from the PC soldier´s entry-point to a room, five meters away from one another. The PC enters each room through a narrow passage and with vision blocked by a blind until within the room in order to ensure some consistency in the configuration of opponents when visually encountered. However, the distances and visual angles vary a little for each player and each room depending upon whether the PC is running or walking, their orientation and also according to some freedom in position when a room is entered. 
A. H1(diagonal cuing)
H1, that the diagonal shape and position of the gun graphic cues and directs visual attention within the screen, preceding and/or independently of the attentional demands of the player's in-game task(s), is most easily tested using the subset of data in which both opponents are either near or far. In this case, evidence for H1 will show preferential attention upon either the left or the right opponent, correlated with a specific gun position. Figure 4 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftNear and RightNear positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by only 2 percent, indicating no significant cuing effect. Figure 5 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftFar and RightFar positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by only 1 percent, indicating no significant cuing effect. Figure 6 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftNear and RightNear positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by 19.5 percent, indicating a possible cuing effect in favour of the Left opponent. However, this is not in the side of the screen towards which the gun graphic is pointing and hence does not provide evidence for H1. 
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CONCLUSION FOR H1(DIAGONAL CUING)
These results for both the left and right gun graphic positions represent the random choice case in relation to H1, providing no evidence in favour of H1, suggesting that the gun graphic has no effect in cuing visual attention towards the left or right of the screen.
B. H2(look then shoot)
We have found three possible alternative attention behaviors in relation to H2, the most prominent being: gaze is firstly directed upon an opponent prior to shooting that opponent. I.e., the player looks at an opponent and then shoots the same opponent. Secondly, the player may fire before looking at the target opponent target in the centre of their vision. This is labeled "Fire_Look", for 'fire then look'. The gaze in these cases can be centred on other objects than opponents, such as the PCs own weapon or virtual arms and hands. Thirdly, the player may direct their gaze towards one opponent while firing at the other NPC opponent. This case is labeled "Dual_Att", for dual, or divided, attention. The statistics for the occurrence of the Dual_Att and Fire_Look behaviours across all combat encounters in all conditions (including both right, R, and left, L, gun positions) are summarized in figure 9 . Here, the combination LeftFar/RightNear for the LeftGunPosition creates the most cases of firing on an opponent before first looking directly at that same opponent being shot. 
CONCLUSION FOR H2(LOOK THEN SHOOT)
The overall conclusion is that hypothesis H2, that gaze is firstly directed upon an opponent prior to shooting the opponent, appears to be correct in about 88% of initial encounters. The remaining 12% represents cases where aiming at the moment of firing is achieved by peripheral vision. Aiming in peripheral vision suggests that full visual attention is not directed towards the target of firing. This gaze behaviour is of particular importance, for example, in considering the design of combat systems in which an operator can target by gaze.
C. H3(shoot closest first)
H3, that for otherwise equivalent opponents, the closest opponent will be targeted first, is most easily tested using the subset of data in which one opponent is near while the other opponent is far. In this case, evidence for H3 will show preferential attention upon the closest opponent, irrespectively of left or right opponent or the gun positions. Figure 11 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftNear and RightFar positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by 62 percent in favour of the nearest opponent, suggesting a significant preference for the near opponent. Figure 12 . LeftFar NPC has f =43 (21,5%) and RightNear NPC has f =156 (78%). `No Data´ = 1 (0.5%) (N=200). Figure 12 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftFar and RightNear positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by 56.5 percent in favour of the nearest opponent, suggesting a significant preference for the near opponent. Figure 13 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftNear and RightFar positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by 56 percent in favour of the nearest opponent, suggesting a significant preference for the near opponent. Figure 13 . LeftNear has f =155 (77.5%) and "RightFar" has f =43 (21.5%).
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`No Data´ = 2 (1%) (N=200). Figure 14 shows the sum of choices for the first opponent looked at when the opponents were in the LeftFar and RightNear positions for all encounters. The attentional distribution differs by 57.5 percent in favour of the nearest opponent, suggesting a significant preference for the near opponent.
These results show strong evidence in favour of hypothesis H3, that in an average of 77% of cases the closest opponent will be looked at and shot first, irrespectively of the left or right opponent or gun graphic position. Figure 14 . LeftFar NPC has f =48 (24%) and RightNear NPC has f =143 (71.5%). `No Data´ = 9 (4.5%) (N=200).
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This experiment has resulted in no evidence in support of hypothesis H1(diagonal cuing), hence the graphical representation of the weapon does not appear to be cuing visual attention or distracting from the primary aiming point in targeting tasks in simulated combat. Hypothesis H2(look then shoot) is supported most of the time, with only 12% of firing events being carried out using peripheral vision. Finally, H3(shoot closest first), that the closest opponent will be the first one to be shot at, is also strongly supported (77% of firing events).
In general the graphical representation of the weapon, which does not have any affordances for firing the weapon (although it does carry relevant state information) does not have a strong role in cuing visual attention. The position of the weapon graphic also has no strong discriminating power for determining whether peripheral vision will be used or not, or for determining circumstances under which either the nearer or further opponent will be targeted first. A strong conclusion that may be drawn from this is that participants could therefore understand the actual functional affordances of the interface design, beyond a naïve reading of the weapon graphic as a functional weapon.
These results do raise the question of what factors account for the 12% of cases that do not conform to H2(look then shoot) and the 23% of cases that do not conform to H3(shoot closest first). These cases may arise due to specific details of the geometry of the encounter, or may arise as stochastic variations in the decision processes of players; this can only be answered by conducting further studies using variations of the stimulus game. Ongoing analysis will also address whether there is any correlation in these cases with other features of players, such as their gameplay experience, play preferences, handedness, etc.. Answering these questions may be facilitated by further investigation of the data collected by this study, or may require the design of ongoing experimental studies. This study is a first step in trying to gain an understanding of how visual attention and distribution of gaze function in the task-related environment of procedural first-person shooter gameplay functioning as a simulation of close urban combat. The study has provided data as a foundation for ongoing schema modeling for combat and survival tactics. It also provides a baseline for comparison in ongoing studies with variant stimulus designs that may help to provide correlations between design features, gaze behaviour and decision processes (especially, in this case, decision processes involved in combat tactics).
In training and education we hope that the method used in the study can be used to answer many other questions regarding visual attention patterns, how we distribute our attentional resources for comprehension and how we operate within 3D visual environments in the context of many different situations and tasks. The most important contribution of the method from our perspective is to facilitate modeling of informal knowledge relating to visual behaviors in order to express that knowledge more precisely and formally. The main question in education and training is to see how behaviors in relation to fast-paced stimuli are processed and what this constitutes in the development and manifestation of visual literacy.
